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Family Policy in the United States: State-Level
Variation in Policy and Poverty Outcomes

from 1980 to 2015

Zachary Parolin and Rosa Daiger von Gleichen

The 50 United States have long featured vast differences in their levels of
support for low-income families. As far back as 1939, the generosity of
social assistance transfers as part of the Aid to Dependent Children program
ranged from an average monthly allowance of $2.50 for a mother in Arkansas
to $24.50 for a mother in New York (Cauthen & Amenta, 1996). Recent
evidence suggests that state-level family policy divergence has continued, and
perhaps intensified, in more recent decades (Bruch, Meyers, & Gornick,
2016). In the mid-1990s, the federal government granted increasing admin-
istrative authority to the states with respect to cash assistance for vulnerable
families (Page & Larner, 1997). In the two decades following, many states
would increasingly exert control over social and labor market policies, rati-
fying state-level increases in the statutory minimum wage, supplements to
federally administered refundable tax credits, work-preparation programs,
childcare subsidies, and even paid sick and family leave policies.
This chapter investigates the diversity of states’ family policy packages from

two perspectives. First, we detail the variance of states’ policies as they relate
to three key dimensions of family policy packages: money, services, and time.
For each dimension, we document the extent of state-level variance in recent
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years and, when possible, highlight convergence or divergence in the family
policy indicators over time. If states are increasingly diversifying with respect
to family policy packages, we might similarly expect that social outcomes
for families with children are also diverging. This is the second focus of our
chapter. Specifically, we provide descriptive evidence on trends in state-level
variance in six social outcomes: (1) child poverty rates after accounting for
taxes and transfers, (2) child poverty rates while only accounting for market
income, (3) the male-to-female employment ratio, (4) the male-to-female
earnings ratio, (5) out-of-pocket medical expenditures among households
with children, and (6) expenditures on childcare among households with chil-
dren. While this is of course not an exhaustive list of family-related outcomes,
it should nonetheless provide an idea of whether states are moving farther
apart not only in terms of family policy packages, but also in terms of family
economic outcomes.

Our primary findings confirm that family policy packages vary widely
across the 50 states, and that this is increasingly true with respect to the
coverage of cash assistance for low-income families, statutory minimum wage
levels, and healthcare coverage. However, this divergence in policies has not
always translated into divergence in social outcomes. We find that state-level
variation in post-tax/transfer child poverty rates, for example, has remained
stable over time despite growing variance in many of states’ family-oriented
policies. On the other hand, we find clear evidence that some states’ decisions
to expand Medicaid coverage has contributed to state-level variation in out-
of-pocket medical spending. We conclude this chapter with a discussion on
why state-level family policy variation often does not translate into variation
in social outcomes.

Background

Family Policy Across the 50 United States

Family policy encompasses a vast scope of policies, which some scholars have
argued should include all measures that affect “the family” (Kamerman &
Kahn, 1979; Kaufmann, 1993). Kamerman and Kahn distinguish between
“explicit” and “implicit” family policies. Whether or not they aim at a speci-
fied goal, explicit family policies “deliberately do things to and for the family”
whereas implicit family policies are not “specifically or primarily addressed to
the family, but […] have indirect consequences” for families. Given these
(in)direct effects, Kamerman and Kahn (1981) highlight the necessity to
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examine the family policy “package”, i.e., the combination of policies that
create the policy context for families. Their framework to capture a holistic
family policy package distinguishes between family policies providing (1)
money, (2) services, and/or (3) time (Kamerman & Kahn, 1994). Money
ostensibly provides the choice as to whether family members with care
obligations can provide care themselves or purchase care-services instead,
although the practical reality of this depends greatly on the generosity level
of the monetary benefit. Services provide care-enabling family members to
continue active employment. Time policies give family members the option
of performing care themselves.

Compared to other advanced democracies, the United States invests very
little in “money, time, and services” for families (Daiger von Gleichen &
Seeleib-Kaiser, 2018). As O’Connor, Orloff, and Shaver (1999, p. 223) high-
light, the state “is clearly subordinate to the market and the family” in the
United States when it comes to ensuring the financial security of families
with children. Indeed, the primacy of the market is easily identified across
all three dimensions of money, services, and time. However, the extent to
which this is true varies across the 50 states. As noted in the Introduction, of
this Volume, recent studies suggest that states have increasingly diverged with
respect to the provision of family-oriented policies. Before getting into detail
of trends in state-level variation, we first highlight the core elements of the
family policy package across the 50 states. In Table 18.1, we break down the
primary family-oriented policies into their money, services, and time dimen-
sions. We focus primarily on specific policies or programs over which state
governments, rather than the federal government, have some authority.

Importantly, this is not an exhaustive list of policies that might affect
families with children. The United States features many in-kind or near-cash
benefits, for example, that are important to the wellbeing of families, but that
tend to be funded on the federal level. The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP, or “food stamps”) is a good example: though technically
administered by the states, its benefit calculation procedures are set at the
federal level, and all benefit allocations are funded by the federal government.
Moreover, the benefits are not exclusively available to families with children.
As such, we do not feature SNAP prominently in our discussion of state-level
family policy variation.
Table 18.1 does include medical services, which in many countries do not

qualify as explicit family policies. Here the United States is an exception.
The two healthcare services are explicitly geared toward the family, as the
rhetoric that circumscribes them is of aiding families in meeting the substan-
tial healthcare costs in the United States (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services, 2018).
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Table 18.1 Family policy package in the United States

Dimension Name Eligibility
Federal or state
funding

Money Temporary
Assistance to
Needy Families
(TANF)

Means-tested,
time-limited

Federal Block Grant,
supplemented by
the states

Earned Income
Tax Credit (EITC)

Means-tested,
employment-related

Federal EITC funded
federally, State EITC
funded by the
states

Services
(childcare)

Pre-Kindergarten Age and residency
restrictions

Funded by the states

Head-Start Means-tested Federally funded
Services
(healthcare)

Children’s Health
Insurance Program
(CHIP)

Means-tested, age
restrictions

Federal block grant,
supplemented by
the states

Medicaid Means-tested Federal block grant,
supplemented by
the states

Time State Family Leave
Programs

Employment-related State funded

Money, Services, and Time Across the 50 United States

With the conceptual structure of the family policy package in place, we now
provide an overview of the policies relating to “money, services, and time”
across the 50 United States. Specifically, we provide details relating to eight
programs or services that state governments in the United States have some
authority to control and that relate to the financial security of families with
children. Later, we will demonstrate trends in state-level variation in the eight
programs and services to detail how states have diverged (or converged) over
time with respect to each dimension.

Money: Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), the Earned
Income Tax Credit (EITC), and statutory minimum wages form the core
of the “money” dimension of the American family policy package.
TANF is the country’s primary cash-based social assistance program and

is primarily targeted at single-mother families. It was introduced in the mid-
1990s as a replacement for the less restrictive Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC) program. The legislation that introduced TANF trans-
formed three core components of state-administered social assistance. First,
it strengthened the conditionality requirements attached to the receipt of
cash assistance. Under AFDC, families under a certain income threshold
were entitled to cash support. With the introduction of TANF, however, that
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entitlement was ended and recipients would be required to engage in “work
participation activities” or employment to continue receiving cash support
beyond a certain duration (Falk, 2014). Second, the legislation expanded the
scope of the program’s objectives. While AFDC was primarily a cash assis-
tance program, states can allocate TANF funds toward any of the program’s
four statutory purposes: “to provide assistance to needy families,” “to end
the dependence of needy parents on government benefits by promoting job
preparation, work, and marriage,” “to prevent and reduce the incidence of
out-of-wedlock pregnancies,” and “to encourage the formation and mainte-
nance of two-parent families” (Parolin, 2019). Third, TANF introduced a
“block grant” funding scheme, effectively providing states with a fixed sum
of money to manage their own TANF programs. Today, all states spend
less on cash assistance under TANF than they did in the late 1990s. Ten
states, in fact, spend less than 10% of their TANF block grants on cash assis-
tance, instead allocating the funds toward efforts to encourage work, promote
two-parent families, or other miscellaneous expenditures.
The federal EITC is effectively a subsidy for low-wage earners. Though

it does not exclusively target families with children, the value of the wage
subsidy increases with the number of children in the household. Though
the federal EITC was introduced in 1975, it was strengthened considerably
throughout the 1990s. Beginning with Wisconsin in the mid-1980s, some
states have introduced their own supplements to the federal EITC. By 2015,
23 states offered state-level supplements to the federal EITC, compared to
just eight states in 1994 (Internal Revenue Service, 2015).

Finally, statutory minimum wages simply act as the wage floor for
employed workers. The federal government sets a minimum wage level that
applies across all states, but state governments have increasingly acted to raise
the wage floor beyond the federal minimum. In 2014, 22 states offered statu-
tory minimum wage levels higher than the federal minimum, compared to
only five such states in 1994 (U.S. Department of Labor, 2015). Though not
an explicit family-oriented policy, the level of the minimum wage certainly
has an effect on the financial security of low-income families. Different from
SNAP, minimum wage levels are set by state governments and vary consider-
ably across the 50 states. Thus, we include minimum wages in our analysis of
state-level variation over time.

Services : Early childhood education, childcare, and healthcare programs
are the core of our analysis of family-oriented services. Pre-Kindergarten
(“Pre-K”) programs provide care and education support for 3- and 4-year
olds. These are mostly supported by state funds, with the explicit intent to
support working families with young children (National Institute for Early
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Education Research, 2015). Greater investment into pre-K increases the odds
that a parent with young children can, if desired, secure childcare support
and enter the labor market. Pre-K programs exist in addition to (and usually
completely separately from) the federal, targeted Head-Start programs that
are nearly entirely federally funded. Forty-one states had such pre-K programs
in 2014.
The specific health insurance policies examined are Medicaid and the

(State) Children’s Health Insurance Program (commonly abbreviated to
(S)CHIP). Unlike the general federal health insurance Medicare which is
funded and administered federally, Medicaid and (S)CHIP are administered
by the states under federal guidelines and funded by states with “matching”
federal funds of at least 50%. While both Medicaid and (S)CHIP are means-
tested, the difference is that (S)CHIP is intended to insure those children
whose parents’ income exceeds the maximum eligibility for Medicaid but
who are still unable to afford private healthcare insurance for their children
(Finegold, 2005; Meyers, Gornick, & Peck, 2001). In this sense, both Medi-
caid and (S)CHIP are addressed to the entire family, aiding its members to
meet the financial burden of providing healthcare for children. After passage
of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act in 2010, states were granted
the option to expand Medicaid eligibility to individuals with annual incomes
below 138% of the federal poverty level (rather than at a lower income
threshold). States expanding Medicaid receive additional financial support
from the federal government for doing so. A state’s prioritization of Medicaid
and CHIP protects low-income families against income shocks in the event
of health concerns, and allows families to receive medical treatment without
relying on an employer or family member for health insurance coverage.

Time: The United States is an outlier among advanced democracies in
not providing a paid parental leave program at the federal level. Instead, the
country features the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA), which mandates
12 weeks of unpaid leave for family or medical purposes. In Chapter 17 in
this volume, Cassandra Engeman explores state-level unpaid leave policies
that expand on the framework set by the FMLA. In recent years, several states
have further introduced their own paid leave programs. Engeman’s chapter
describes these and temporary disability insurance programs that can provide
wage replacement benefits during leave in the previous chapter. Here, we
focus on paid leave programs and discuss them in greater detail later in this
chapter during our analysis of cross-state divergence.
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Divergence in Policies, Divergence in Outcomes?

The mid-1990s marked a turning point in the governance of family-oriented
policies in the United States The introduction of TANF was at the core of a
broader movement to shift authority over social programs from the federal to
the state government. This era of decentralization premised that each state,
rather than the federal government, ought to be able to more effectively
serve the interests of its constituents and thus, should have greater discre-
tion over the allocation of public resources (Meyers et al., 2001, p. 459;
Obinger, Leibfied, & Castles, 2005). Some scholars referred to this era as
a “devolution revolution” (Nathan & Gais, 2001), or a turn from centralized
social programs to more devolved, state-led programs. One potential benefit
of greater devolution was that state diversity in programs would create natural
experiments, building an evidence base of which policy changes to a given
program might be most beneficial for improving families’ economic security.

In the two decades following the onset of this “devolution revolution”,
several comparative analyses have sought to understand the extent of state-
level variation in social policies. Studies have demonstrated, for example, that
state governments vary widely with respect to labor relations (Hays, 1954),
healthcare (Collins, Felderhoff, Kim, Mengo, & Pillai, 2014) and education
policy (McLendon & Perna, 2014). With respect to family-oriented policies,
Meyers et al. (2001) similarly found that the 50 states feature much diversity
in the generosity of their policy packages for families with young children.

Other studies have sought to understand whether states have become more
diverse over time with respect to social and family policies. Bruch et al. (2016)
find the diversity of states’ social policies has generally widened from 1994 to
2014, in line with claims of a “devolution revolution” after welfare reform.
Conducting a latent-variable analysis of 148 state-level policies across eight
decades, for example, Caughey and Warshaw (2016) find that variation in
states’ “policy liberalism”—a measure of leftward ideological orientation—has
steadily increased from 1936 to 2014.

Despite evidence of state-level policy divergence, however, less is known
about whether state-level social outcomes for families with children have
similarly diverged. Given that state-level policies affect the economic well-
being of households within the state, and that family-oriented policies have
appeared to diverge at the state level, then we might similarly expect to
observe a divergence in social outcomes among families living in different
states. In this chapter, we look at state-level variance in six indicators of
family economic wellbeing that family policies typically aim to address.
These include indicators of child poverty (both before and after transfer are
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included), male–female gaps in employment and earnings, and average family
spending on medical and childcare expenses. We do not attempt to isolate
the effect of individual policies on the outcomes. First, we expect that each of
the family policies affect our outcomes of interest in some way. For example,
greater provision of pre-K should have consequences for each of the indica-
tors: insofar as pre-K allows a mother to enter the labor force, it can have an
effect on the male-to-female employment and earnings gap, and may simi-
larly affect levels of child poverty. If a working mother can more easily access
healthcare coverage, then out-of-pocket medical spending may decline, as
well. Second, our interest in this chapter is documenting descriptive trends
rather than identifying the causal effects of state-level policies. Thus, we will
observe whether state-level trends in the variation of family policies align with
trends in the variation of family-related social outcomes.

Data andMethods

Our primary analysis is concerned with measuring the relative variation
of states’ family policy inputs and social outcomes over time. We measure
convergence or divergence using the coefficient of variation (CV), a simple
measure of dispersion commonly applied in descriptive studies of policy
convergence. The CV is calculated as the standard deviation of a set of indi-
cators relative to its mean in a given year. For example, to measure the CV of
states’ maximum TANF benefits in a given year, we simply divide the stan-
dard deviation of states’ maximum TANF levels relative to the unweighted
mean of states’ maximum TANF levels. When the CV declines for a given
indicator over time, this indicates that states are becoming more similar with
respect to the indicator (less variance), and a rising CV over time indicates
divergence in the set of indicators (more variance). In sensitivity checks, we
also estimate convergence measuring the 90th percentile of a state’s value for
a set of indicators relative to the 10th percentile, but we find no substantive
difference in the trends of the two measures. For simplicity, then, we only
show changes over time in the CV.

In Table 18.2, we present details on how we construct each of our policy
indicators and social outcome variables. For each of the three indicators in
the benefits and wages dimension, we have data that span many years (1980–
2015) and thus can produce a reliable estimate of convergence or divergence
over time. For other indicators, such as state spending on pre-Kindergarten
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Table 18.2 Measurement of family policy indicators and social outcomes

Policy name Generosity indicator Coverage indicator

EITC State match of federal EITC Share of eligible earners
claiming EITC

Minimum Wage Level of state statutory
minimum wage

n/a

TANF Maximum benefit level for
family of three

Share of families in
poverty receiving TANF
benefits

Service name
Pre-Kindergarten Spending per enrolled child Percent of enrolled 3-

and 4- year olds, out of
all 3- and 4-year olds in
the state

Medicaid/CHIP Federal + state spending on
CHIP and Medicaid per
enrolled child

Ratio of eligible/enrolled
children to all eligible
children

Social outcome Definition
Child poverty rates
(market income,
post-tax/transfer)

Share of children in the state and year with income
below 50% of national equivalized median
household income

Male-to-female
employment ratio

Ratio of male employment rate (age 18–65) in
state-year to female employment rate in state-year

Male-to-female
earnings ratio

Ratio of median annual market earnings of all
employed men relative to the median earnings of all
employed women in state-year

Out-of-pocket medical
expenditures

Dollar value of out-of-pocket medical expenditures for
average family in state-year

Work and childcare
expenses

Dollar value of work and childcare expenditures for
average family in state-year

Note Data sources are listed in appendix Table 18.8

programs, we only have cross-sectional data in a recent year. For such indi-
cators, we describe differences in states’ levels of investment, but cannot say
much about changes in variance over time.

For our five policies of interest, we include indicators of both generosity
and coverage. Generosity reflects the level of the given benefit in real terms
or, in the case of the two services, state spending on the given service rela-
tive to the number of children in the states. Coverage, meanwhile, represents
the number of potentially eligible individuals who actually utilize the given
benefit or service. For TANF, for example, we measure coverage as the share
of families in poverty in the given state and year who actually receive TANF
benefits. Lower coverage thus not necessarily indicates less demand for the
given policy or service; instead, it may indicate that the benefit or service is
simply less accessible for families in the given state and year. With respect to
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TANF, for example, many states have imposed strict work requirement, drug
tests, and short lifetime time limits that inhibit many low-income families
from accessing the benefits. In such states, coverage of TANF will be lower.

Data on our six social indicators come from the U.S. Current Population
Survey (CPS ASEC). For our two measures of child poverty (pre-tax/transfer
and post-tax/transfer), we follow the common practice in international
poverty literature in setting the poverty threshold at 50% of the national
household median income.1 Our post-tax/transfer measure also follows the
common practice of including all taxes and transfers (even near-cash benefits
such as “food stamps”) into the income definition.

We measure the male-to-female employment ratio as the average employ-
ment rate of men in a given state-year relative to the average employment
rate of women in the state-year. With respect to the male-to-female earn-
ings ratio, we measure the median annual market earnings of employed men
relative to the median earnings of employed women. Finally, we measure out-
of-pocket medical expenditures and work and childcare expenses as the mean
level of expenditure among households with children in a given state-year.
Before measuring the mean, we top-code levels of expenditure at the 99th
percentile in each year.

Diversity in State-Level Family Policy Packages

We first present results on the diversity and divergence of the money, services,
and time dimensions of states’ family policy packages. We then present the
descriptive trends in our outcomes of family economic wellbeing.

Money—Table 18.3 shows the cross-state diversity in the generosity and
coverage of TANF, state EITC supplements, and statutory minimum wages
in 2015. The bottom rows of Table 18.3 also show the change in average
values of the indicators from 1980 to 2015.

As described in the prior section, the coefficient of variation, presented in
the middle row of Table 18.3, describes the relative disparity of states’ family
policy indicators for 2015. With respect to the generosity of TANF, EITC,
and the minimum wage, variation is clearly greatest in the state EITCs (CV
of 1.38). This is primarily because nearly half the states offer no state-level
supplement to the EITC. Variation is smaller for the maximumTANF benefit

1An alternative approach would have been to set the poverty threshold at 60% of national household
median income, as is standard in the European Union and much of the social policy literature. In this
approach, levels of poverty increase slightly, but trends in variation across states are not meaningfully
affected.
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Table 18.3 State-level diversity in generosity and coverage of ‘money’ dimension of
family policy in 2015

Generosity Coverage

TANF State EITC Minimum wage TANF EITC

10th percentile $262 0 $7.25 6.9% 76.0%
Median $429 0.03 $7.75 19.7% 80.0%
Mean $443.8 0.08 $7.95 22.7% 79.5%
90th percentile $640 0.25 $9 39.9% 82.5%
St. Dev. $170.44 0.11 $0.79 15.0% 2.7%
Coeff. of variation .384 1.38 .099 .662 .034
Mean, 1980 $761.88 0.00 $7.94 – –
Mean, 2015 $443.80 0.08 $7.95 – –
Change (p.p.) −$318.08 0.08 $0.01 – –

Note Unweighted state-level statistics. Generosity of EITC refers to share of federal
EITC that state government matches. Coverage of TANF refers to share of households
in poverty receiving TANF benefits in the state in 2015. Coverage of EITC refers to
share of eligible households collecting federal or state EITC benefits in the year.
Mean dollar values in 1980 presented in real 2015 USD using PCE deflator

values (CV of .384), but the gap between the 10th and 90th percentiles
remains notable: a difference in $380 per month in benefit levels. From 1980
to 2015, the mean level of maximum TANF benefits declined more than
$300 in real terms. The minimum wage shows the smallest variance of the
three indicators (CV of .099), primarily because the federal minimum wage
floor ensures that nearly half the states have the same minimum wage of $7.25
per hour. From 1980 to 2015, there was virtually no change in the mean value
of states’ wage floors (in real terms).

In the right half of the table, coverage rates for TANF and the EITC are
presented. Recall that the EITC coverage rates refer to participation in either
the federal or state EITC in 2015 (among eligible households). Thus, even
states with no state-level EITC supplement will have positive values of EITC
participation. Here, we see that variation in coverage of TANF (CV of .662)
far exceeds that of the EITC (CV of .034%). Note that variation in TANF
coverage is nearly double the variation observed in maximum benefit levels
in the left half of Table 18.3.

We now turn toward an assessment of variation over time for the generosity
of AFDC/TANF, state supplements to the EITC, and the minimum wage.
In Fig. 18.1, we display trends in the CV. State EITC supplements are
unique among the three in seeing strong convergence over time (the down-
ward sloping gray line in Fig. 18.1). Recall that in the mid-1980s, only
one state (Wisconsin) featured a supplement to the federal EITC. Today,
however, nearly half the states offer a bonus to low-income workers collecting
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Fig. 18.1 Change in variation of state-level wage and benefit policies

the federal EITC. The state additions to the federal EITC vary: in New
Jersey, low-wage workers can claim an extra 35% of the total value of their
federal EITC. Like most states offering an EITC supplement, New Jersey
offers a refundable credit, meaning that if a household’s tax credits exceed
their tax liabilities, they can collect the negative balance as cash. In a few
states (Delaware and Virginia, for example), the state EITC supplements are
non-refundable.

Unlike the EITC, states’ statutory minimum wages have diverged over
time (the solid black line shifting upward in Fig. 18.1). They have further
seen ebbs and flows in terms of their similarity: when the federal government
orders a minimum wage increase, such as in 2009, state similarity naturally
increases. From 2009 onward, however, the upward sloping line in Fig. 18.1
represents decisions from many state governments to lift their wage floor
above the federal minimum. Though the time series presented in this paper
ends in 2015, the divergence has only continued in recent years. In April
2016, two of the largest United States—California and New York—ratified
legislation that would, over time, increase the statutory minimum wage for
non-tipped workers to $15 per hour. Pending an increase in the federal
minimum wage (set at $7.25 per hour since 2009) prior to the full phase-in
of the two states’ new laws, the shift will mark the first time in modern Amer-
ican history when statutory minimum wage levels in a particular state will
more than double the federal standard (U.S. Department of Labor, 2015).
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Variation in maximum benefit values of AFDC/TANF, however, have
remained relatively stable from 1980 onward. Despite “welfare reform” in
the mid-1990s, states have not diverged in terms of the benefit levels offered
to low-income families. Of course, this is not to say that states are not diverse
in terms of their benefit levels. We saw in Table 18.3 that states vary widely,
and that mean benefit values are declining over time. As the figure shows,
however, these differences have been relatively stable throughout the “devolu-
tion revolution.” Later, we return to the question of how variation in coverage
of AFDC/TANF over time might also shape state-level social outcomes.

Services—Unlike for our “money” measures, we only have data on
(S)CHIP and pre-K spending and coverage for recent years. Thus, we do not
present the trends in the CV, as we do for the prior three policies. Table 18.4
presents state-level variation in the indicators in 2015. As discussed before,
generosity of pre-K refers to spending per enrolled child, and generosity of
Medicaid/CHIP refers to federal and state spending on CHIP and Medicaid
per enrolled child. We measure coverage, respectively, as the share of all 3-
and 4-year-olds enrolled in a state pre-K program and the share of eligible
children enrolled in Medicaid/CHIP.

As Table 18.4 suggests, state-level variation in pre-Kindergarten is greater,
both in generosity and coverage, than state-level variation in Medicaid/CHIP
in 2015. Variation in state-spending on pre-K (CV of .819) more than
doubles that of spending on Medicaid/CHP (CV of .344). This is in part
because only 41 states offered pre-K programs in 2014, whereas Medicaid
exists in all states. Though we do not have longitudinal data on pre-K and
Medicaid/CHIP spending, we can point to recent state-level expansions of
Medicaid as one potential source of state-level divergence. After the passage of

Table 18.4 State-level diversity in generosity and coverage of services dimension of
family policy package in 2015

Generosity Coverage

Pre-K Medicaid/CHIP Pre-K Medicaid/CHIP

10th percentile 0 $8271 0.0% 87.6%
Median $3671 $12,973 11.5% 93.7%
Mean $3888 $13,314 15.0% 92.6%
90th percentile $8074 $19,284 40.6% 96.2%
St. Dev. $3183.62 $4585 16.4% 3.7%
Coeff. of variation .819 .344 1.09 .040

Note Generosity of Pre-K refers to spending per enrolled child. Generosity of
Medicaid/CHIP refers to federal and state spending on CHIP and Medicaid per
enrolled child. Coverage of Pre-K refers to share of 3- and 4-year-olds enrolled.
Coverage of Medicaid/CHIP refers to share of eligible children enrolled
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the Affordable Care Act in 2010, states governments were granted the option
to expand Medicaid access to people with annual incomes below 138% of the
federal poverty level. Most of the additional funding for the program would
be covered by the federal government. At time of writing, 36 states andWash-
ington, DC, have expanded Medicaid access, while 14 states have held out.
We see from Table 18.1 that there is much diversity in state-level Medicaid
spending per child, as well as in coverage rates of eligible children. Given
the expansion of Medicaid in the 36 states that have accepted it, we may see
an increase in state-level diversity in terms of how much the average family
spends out-of-pocket on medical expenses. We return to this possibility when
evaluating trends in social indicators of family wellbeing in the next section.
Time—The unavailability of paid family or parental leave is a well-noted

shortcoming of U.S. family policy. As noted before, the federal government
ensures only 12 weeks of unpaid family or medical leave for employed adults
(with additional tenure requirements, employer criteria and contract type
restrictions). As of 2015, only three states offered their own paid family leave
plans beyond disability compensation for the birth mother: California, New
Jersey, and Rhode Island. New York implemented a paid family leave program
in 2018, and Washington will join the fold in 2020 (for details on the devel-
opment of these and other leave policies, see Chapter 17 by Engeman, in this
volume). Further, the generosity and duration of the benefit among these
early adopting states is quite modest. In 2015, California paid family leave
was capped at 55% income replacement, and available for six weeks. In New
Jersey, the cap was set at two-thirds of wages, also for six weeks. Rhode
Island provided paid family leave for four weeks with a cap of $752 per week
(National Conference of State Legislatures, 2016). As three states had imple-
mented paid family leave by 2015, divergence in the “time” dimension of
family policy has technically occurred since 1980. However, given the small
number of adopting states combined with the modest duration of coverage,
this divergence has perhaps not been large enough to make a meaningful
difference in variance of state-level social outcomes.

Diversity in Social Outcomes

We now examine levels and trends in state-level variation of the six family-
related social outcomes. We first look at our two measures of child poverty:
market income and post-tax/transfer poverty. Table 18.5 presents the diversity
of states’ child poverty rates in 2015. The average state had a market income
child poverty rate of 35.3% in 2015, but with a range from 27.1 to 44.3%
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Table 18.5 State-level diversity in child poverty outcomes in 2015

Market income poverty Post-transfer poverty

10th Percentile 27.1% 16.2%
Median 35.1% 21.5%
Mean 35.3% 22.4%
90th Percentile 44.3% 30.6%
St. Dev. 7.0% 6.0%
Coeff. of variation .200 .268
Mean, 1980 30.2% 24.4%
Mean, 2015 35.3% 22.4%
Change (p.p.) 5.1% −2.0%

Note Market income poverty refers to poverty rates before taxes and transfers are
included

when jumping from the 10th percentile to 90th percentile to state. From
1980 to 2015, states’ mean value of market income poverty rates increased
by more than 5 percentage points.

Interestingly, the diversity between states grows when bringing taxes and
transfers into measures of household income. As the right half of Table 18.5
shows, the mean state featured a post-tax/transfer poverty rate of 22.4% in
2015. The poverty rate in the 90th percentile state (30.6%) nearly doubled
that of the 10th percentile state (16.2%). From 1980 to 2015, states’ mean
value of post-tax, post-transfer poverty rates declined by 2 percentage points.
That average post-tax, post-transfer poverty rates declined while market-
income poverty rates increased suggests that taxes and transfers have played
an increasingly important role in reducing levels of poverty.
The coefficient of variation is also larger for post-tax/transfer poverty rates,

indicating that states are more diverse in their poverty rates after taxes and
transfers are taken into account. How has this diversity changed over time?
Figure 18.2 displays trends in the coefficient variation for both measures of
child poverty: post-tax/transfer (solid line) and pre-tax/transfer (dashed line).
We highlight three observations from this figure. First, state-level variance in
market income poverty tends to be consistently lower than post-tax/transfer
poverty—not just in 2015, as we saw in the prior table. Second, state-level
variance in market income poverty has declined over time (as have overall
rates of market poverty). Third, despite the convergence in market income
poverty, we see relative stability in state-level variation in post-tax/transfer
poverty. Insofar as the “devolution revolution” has contributed to more diver-
sity in state-level family policies, it has not appeared to translate into rising
variance in post-tax/transfer poverty rates.
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Fig. 18.2 Change in variation of states’ pre- and post-tax/transfer poverty rates (Note
Poverty threshold set at 50% of national equivalized median household income. Data
U.S. current population survey. CV = coefficient of variation)

One potential reason for a decline in variation in market income poverty
rates is a decline in variation of male-to-female employment and earnings
gaps. Table 18.6 presents the diversity of the two measures in 2015. Looking
at the male-to-female employment ratio, we see that male adult employment
is larger than female adult employment in all states. However, the extent
of the gap varies meaningfully: in the 10th percentile state, the gap is a
mere 1.12, meaning that male employment is 12% higher than female
employment. In the 90th percentile state, the gap is 1.37. With respect
to median earnings of males compared to the median earnings of females

Table 18.6 State-level diversity in male-to-female employment and earnings
outcomes in 2015

M:F employment ratio M:F earnings ratio

10th percentile 1.12 1.41
Median 1.23 1.57
Mean 1.23 1.62
90th percentile 1.37 1.88
St. Dev. 0.10 0.22
Coeff. of variation .080 .134
Mean, 1980 1.56 2.93
Mean, 2015 1.23 1.62
Change (p.p.) −0.33 −1.29
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(right side of the figure), we see even more variance. The coefficient of vari-
ation is .054 higher for the earnings gap compared to the employment gap.
For the average state, the median earnings for employed men was around
57% higher than the median earning for employed women. However, the
male-to-female employment and earnings gaps have declined over time, as
the bottom rows of Table 18.6 point out.

Figure 18.3 shows how variation among states in these two measures has
changed over time. The solid black line represents trends in the CV of state-
level male-to-female earnings gaps, while the dashed line represents the same
for the employment gaps. We see that states have converged over time with
respect to both indicators, but much more so for the earnings gap relative
to the employment gap. Between 1980 and 2015, the CV for the earnings
gap fell from around 0.25 to below 0.15—a notable increase in convergence.
This convergence in the earnings gap ratio largely reflects the rise in female
educational attainment and women’s larger-scale entry into managerial posi-
tions since the 1980s. However, from 1996 onward, it is also a product of
the change that has taken place in U.S. family policy. Across the 50 states,
the introduction of TANF has necessitated mothers with caring obligations,
who under AFDC could have refrained from active labor market participa-
tion, to take low-wage employment. These earnings likely also contributed to
the reduction in variance visible in the earnings gap ratio.

Fig. 18.3 Change in variation of states’ male–female employment and earnings gaps
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Table 18.7 State-level diversity in average medical out-of-pocket and childcare
expenditures in 2015

OOP medical expenditures
Work and childcare
expenditures

10th percentile $3687 $3113
Median $4781 $3542
Mean $4870 $3559
90th percentile $5818 $4001
St. Dev. $711 $362
Coeff. of variation .146 .102
Mean, 1980 $2014 $2070
Mean, 2015 $4870 $3559
Change (p.p.) $2856 $1489

Note Mean dollar values in 1980 presented in real 2015 USD using PCE deflator

Finally, we can look at diversity in divergence of out-of-pocket medical
spending and work and childcare expenditures for families with children.
Table 18.7 presents the diversity across states in 2015. In the average state, the
average family with children spent around $4870 out of pocket on medical
expenditures in 2015. Between the 10th percentile and 90th percentile states
exhibit a more than $2000 annual difference ($3867–$5818). For childcare
expenditures, the cross-state variance is slightly smaller (10.2%) compared
to the variance for medical expenditures (14.6%). In the average state, the
average family with children spent $3559 on childcare expenditures in 2015.
This is a steep increase from the mean values of inflation-adjusted childcare
spending in 1980.

As Fig. 18.4 shows, we have seen divergence over time across states. In
other words, states vary more with respect to average medical and child-
care expenditures for the average family. This is particularly true for medical
spending: as Fig. 18.4 demonstrates, the CV increases from .06 to .15
between 1980 and 2015. Most of this increase occurs around the passage
of the Affordable Care Act and subsequent Medicaid expansion across many
states. This pattern might be explained by the fact that states vary more in
terms of the accessibility of health insurance after recent Medicaid expansion
drives (more generous states have expanded Medicaid, but less generous states
have not), and that Medicaid expansion should drive down out-of-pocket
medical costs for low-income families, as more of these families will now have
health insurance. Thus, more variance in the accessibility of Medicaid leads
to more variance in out-of-pocket medical spending. From 2009 onward,
cross-state variance in medical expenditures has been greater than variance in
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Fig. 18.4 Change in variation of states’ average levels of medical and childcare
expenditures among households with children

childcare expenditures. For childcare spending, we observe a rise in the CV
from .07 to .10 between 1980 and 2015.

Discussion

Trends in state-level family policies and social outcomes do not offer a
straightforward narrative of divergence. With respect to our money dimen-
sion of the family policy package, we observed convergence in state supple-
ments to the federal EITC, stability in the variance of maximum TANF
cash assistance benefits, and divergence in statutory minimum wages. With
respect to the services and time dimensions, we observed large variation
in states’ approaches to childcare support, healthcare coverage, and paid
family leave time. With respect to our family-oriented social outcomes, we
have not seen meaningful increases in variance in child poverty rates or
female employment and earnings outcomes from 1980 onward. In fact, the
male-to-female earnings gap and market income poverty rates both declined
in variance over time—probably both due to the related phenomenon of
rising women’s educational attainment and earnings across all states over
time. Conversely, state-level variance out-of-pocket medical expenditures and
childcare spending has risen over time.
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These findings point to two primary conclusions and points of discussion.
First, the evidence suggests that diversity , more so than divergence, is the story
of state-level variation in family policy packages. As noted in the opening
sentence of this chapter, states have long varied with respect to the generosity
of family-oriented social assistance benefits. This remains true today. As we
saw in Table 18.3, coverage and generosity of states’ TANF benefits in 2015
varies widely, even if we have not seen large shifts in variance over time.
Consider also the relatively stable diversity in states’ child poverty outcomes.
Despite large variance in child poverty rates across states (Table 18.5), we
have not seen a lot of change in the cross-state variance over time.

Second, federally funded policies that also target families with chil-
dren likely mitigate some of the social consequences of cross-state variance
in family policy packages. Put differently, federally funded redistribution
programs such as SNAP, the EITC, or Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
likely “offset” some of states’ differences in TANF, minimum wages, and so
on. There are two primary reasons for this. First, as state-level redistribu-
tive programs (TANF, in particular) have declined in value in recent decades,
federally funded transfers such as SNAP, SSI, and the EITC (for which benefit
levels tend to be common across the states) have increased greatly in recent
decades. Second, prior evidence suggests that when a state cuts back on the
generosity of its TANF benefits, federally funded SSI and SNAP spending
largely fill in the gap (Parolin & Luigjes, 2019). We can visualize this by
displaying changes in state-level variation of observed levels of household
benefit receipt for the state-administered TANF benefits versus the federally
funded SNAP, SSI, and EITC benefits. Figure 18.5 displays the results.

AFDC/TANF clearly stands out in Fig. 18.5: it is the only program in
which state-level variance in observed benefit receipt has increased from 1980
onward. Thus, despite the stagnation in variance of maximum benefit levels,
states have certainly become more diverse in terms of the level of bene-
fits actually allocated to families with children. The three federally funded
programs have seen convergence across states over time in terms of mean
levels of observed benefit receipt. Put differently, states are becoming more
similar in the amount of benefits received from the federally funded SNAP,
SSI, and the EITC, but less similar in terms of benefits received from
AFDC/TANF. Given that SNAP, SSI, and the EITC now allocate more total
benefits each year than the TANF program, the convergence in states’ receipt
of benefits from these three programs might help explain the stability in
state-level variance in poverty outcomes, as observed in Fig. 18.2.
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Fig. 18.5 Change in variation of states’ average levels of benefit receipt among
households with children

Conclusion

This chapter set out to investigate the diversity and divergence of three sets
of family policy indicators across the 50 United States: money, services, and
time. We first provided an overview of family policy packages in the United
States. Second, we provided descriptive evidence of the diversity of states’
family policy packages in cross-sectional and longitudinal perspective. Finally,
we provided a descriptive portrait of trends in state-level diversity of several
indicators of family wellbeing.

Our findings demonstrate that the 50 United States vary considerably
in their family policy packages, particularly with respect to cash assistance
for low-income families. States have become more dissimilar over time with
respect to social assistance transfers and statutory minimum wages, but have
become more similar in their supplements to the EITC. Moreover, states vary
greatly in their levels of support for early childhood education and healthcare
funding.

Do state-level trends in the variation of family policies align with trends
in the variation of family-related social outcomes? We find mixed evidence
that this is the case. Despite large diversity and some divergence in states’
family policy packages, post-tax/transfer poverty rates have remained rela-
tively stable over time. This is partially due to an increase in federally funded
transfer programs mitigating the social consequences of state-level diversity.
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States have converged, however, in levels of market income poverty rates,
a trend that appears to be related to declining variation in male-to-female
employment and earnings gaps. Finally, we observed that state-level varia-
tion in out-of-pocket medical spending has more than doubled from 1980
to 2015, in large part due to some states deciding to expand Medicaid access
from 2009 onward.
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Appendix

See Table 18.8.

Table 18.8 Data source and timeframe for family policy inputs and social outcomes

Dimension Indicator Years Source

Benefits EITC generosity 1980–2014 UKCPR National Welfare
Data

Benefits EITC coverage 2014 UKCPR National Welfare
Data

Benefits Minimum wage 1980–2014 UKCPR National Welfare
Data

Benefits TANF generosity 1980–2014 UKCPR National Welfare
Data

Benefits TANF coverage 2014 Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities (2016)

Services Pre-K generosity 2014–2015 National Institute for Early
Education Research, State
of Preschool Yearbook
2014: State Profiles

Services Pre-K coverage 2014 National Institute for Early
Education Research, State
of Preschool Yearbook
2014: State Profiles

Services Medicaid/chip coverage 2014 Kaiser Family Foundation,
State Health Facts:
Medicaid/CHIP Child
Participation Rates

Services Medcaid/chip spending 2015/16 Kaiser Family Foundation
and medicaid.gov

Time Family leave 2012–2015

http://medicaid.gov
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